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THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR

----

--

2 Chron. 7:14

•
S'P~

this ~today

should be interrupted - and the announcer's

~~

/

-----

voice were to say - "Your attention. please. for this special world wide

--

~

broadcast.
~

7/h.ff:

next voice - the voice you hear, will be the voice of God."
7

--

~---

Could you ~agin!l>being se~

------

before the tele~on

or listening to some

favorite radio program and the announcer butt in and say, your attention, please
_ the ne;t vo~~]r.:0uhear will be the voic7 of God.

J~

I!!J.loJi~al ~"I- ~""'~~

I have an idea
that everyone
,
that next voice said.

<

- ~~

,

~+V.Ll~

{:J~j;."p -

of us would listen
very carefully.to what
. 7

We might feel for a moment that it was some put up job

~

or that we were being f~ed.

---===

But~

;:= 7

it were true beyond a doubt.
7'

'<

V~.~

~,a- ~

world would ~ang breathless on every word.

)."",,1- ~
f""pT yJ

.:g.~~{'fJe('ll.~

~f4.L 'f ~

Such an unusual~

And it

7

was proved beyond doubt that the voice actually was the voice of God.

,

V~ 14~

The whole

a.. ;{,.,U.l-'I-

V; ~

f1.It1~

-/b~;'>~-

~~-ry."h>~_~.o')ol.lJ".tt

is the plot of a bel'tseller book, called -

"The Next Voice You He.ar"_ w hi ch was made into a motion picture.

---

story of an average American family. A man, his wife, his s~.
~

It tells the
The man is a

worker in an aircraft plant - just an ordinary sort of fellow like you or me.
7

Then one night as he sits listening to his favorite radio program - there is an
int~tion.
world.

The n~xt voice he hears is the voice of God speaking to the whole

God announces that for the next few d~

will speak over the radio.

at the~ame

At first people are skeptical.
<"

from around the earth at the same t~
radio heard God speak.

- ev~an.

tim~~h

d~-

he

But the news comes

7

in the world listening to his

Each in his own languiJ"e. Science can give no explanation.

And each night the world hears the voice.
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G~d(Warns)the listening 7eoPle

of the consequences Qf_their-~ns.

Of the coming
judgement - but he holds out a way
of life.to them in which that
"-...::_-- ---::::-"
:/'

judgement can be adverted. The ~is

tnld-beau~lly

in the change in.

1J!.eof one family and their friends. All because each night for six..
nights.
they heard the ~of

GoA speaking to them.

Such a6t2EY> is ~tOQ

fascina~ing or fant~tic.

If God were to speak

that way - the world would listen. And the lives of countless thousands would
be changed.
to us.

that so ~

The ~is

do not realize that God does speak

-

of us.

7

But make no mistake

To men and to nations in this hour.

And that is Ggd's holy word.
a book - and that book is the ~Bible.
7

~have
~is

US

~

He does not speak in exactly that spectacular way.

about it, God does speak to everyone

It is divinely insl'i~d and wr,itten- and i~

the revelation of God.

~

of

7

God speaks.
...

When the Bible speaks - God speaks tQ thehear;s and ~nds;7and

7

souls of men.

He speaks ~of

warning.

Of impending_danger and judgement.

7

~

He ofErs

a "aY--Qfescape.

A way of life that will lead us to peace. And peace

7'

is something that every person s~eks.

He speaks to the confused world.

His is

the voice of hope.

He read this~

If any pe0 le, ~people,

7

which are called by 1!!:l. n~

shall humble themselves and pray - and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
-..
7
~
ways - then will I bear from Heaven and forgi)7 their sin, and willjleal their

7
land.

~has

spok~.

~und~rstand

does it mean to_you and me. ~

what God is saying. ~Bible

to this na~n,
just read.

e

we

]j

verse is more im~grr~

stenl
7

Q
~

to our lives,

and to our world in these sinful days than the one which we have

These words go right to the heart of each of us.

-3~

does this world need now?
-

Is there anything we need more than

I

that God will hear us, that he will forgive our sins, he will heal our diseased
7

and sickened land.

God in these words have pr~ised
it.

that he will do» ~

No uncertainty about

God speaks with authority. When God says he will do a thing - he will do

it.

So~one

once ask~

GeneralGbert

E. Le~aide

to which General Lee had promised to attend.
thing will be done, he said.

.

_._--

about a cert~in matter -

~

guarantee do I haVe that this

The aide rePlieJ:~

you have General Lee's word

J,

- there
1S no better guarantee.
'----'--~~~-

~much

-

...

more certain is the word of G~-

Thus saith the Lord.

We have his word.

This is no vacant pro~
sentence begins with "~nd~.

for God speaks with au~ity.

There is no better guarantee.

or idle word spoken.
_

7"

There is a condition.

That little "if" is an important word.

The

If my

people - which are called by my name.

~ere

is the condition;r there are de~e

unmistakeable things that we

are to do if God is to hear our prayer, forgive our sins, and heal our land.

r~~-------'''
7

What are we to do.

/""

1.

We are to\humble ourseld:
That is a terrible hard thing.

I think ~ut

it first here - because he
7

7

knew that it was the hardest tbing of all.
admit that we are wro~.
7

To forget~and

To confess our wicked~s.

s~hness,

-

TI,isis hard.

to

It is so

-4much~o
~.

confess someone else's s~.

"they'U

It is so mucll easier to ~ame

Whoever "they"may be.

It is ~

simp1;)to convince one's self that the t~which

is wtpng with

7
our world

everything

and our lives has i~'sroots

in what

of God says - you must humble yourself.
The ~in is ~
individual.
mercy of God.

The f~lt

your life - not somebody else.

- L~e

is you - n~

theC;;~

somebody else.

The confession must be personal
~

It must come from the humble heart.
As the ~

else do~s. But

somebody

We must put our lives upon the

merciful to me a sinner.

It will be a tremendous day when our c~untry humbles itself before the
living God.

We are so proud - ~sure

the world of being braggers.

of ourselves.

We have a reEutation_around

We have paid lip service to the idea that all men

are equal but we have privately believed that no one in the world is half as
With our wealth - we Rile up our g~

equal as one good American.

and atomic

"7'

bombs - and we dare the world to give us trouble.

And

nO\\,l

we

are sick because

7
trouble is coming from here and there.

And they are getting nar worse than we

could realize that we are what we are by the

ever imagined. liftwe as Ameri

grace of God.( If we look at the poor~ the dmm-troden
of the world - and say in our heart

- there but by the grace of God, go I.

Then we would be closer to the kingdom of Heaven.
lips.

- the ok!Pressed paeple

We are a people of unclean

And the sooner we are able to humble ourselves before God - realizing that

in him is our hope - the sooner God will fulfill his promise.

--==-,

II.

That is ~easy

to say - but ~
7

hard to do.

.•..
-""'----7

of all Americans say that they pray.

A recent poll reports that 75%

I wonder about that figure.

have n_e_v_e_r
l_e_a_r_n_e_d
t_h_e
__r_e_a~1
__m__e_a_n_i7ng
of the word prayer.

7 --

7

So many of us

Prayer life consists of
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an anguished Cry for help. When a crisis comes or troubles star;. We do not
77.
know what it means to pray earnestly. meaningfully - we have never fully considered

r

"7

Q2 do not

-~

"The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."

that Scripture.

know much about praY7r

-J'Y wish

--'

I knew a great deal moJe.

I wish

I knew something about the kind of prayer life of that man of God - whose name
WaS~Hyde,Lwho went to his k~s
again to ~and

--

to get a li~le

-----

Revival in India.

- locked in his room - stQJll'J,ng
only now and then
sleep.

Praying for 3 months at a time for a

No wonder God answered his prayers.

I wish I knew something about the prayer life of [george Muellerl
entirely year after year Qn prayer for the support of his orphanage.
of d~zens of homeless children.

Depending
And the care

We need to pray~.-- but it must not be idle prayer.

It must be concentrated - spirit led prayer - that makes vital contact with God.
Our hearts must be right to pray like that.

We must be forgiven of our sins in

our lives - we must be humble before God.

I wish we knew something about the)~otherls/pra~r

who was a fine Christian.

She was stricken with cancer - she layed upon her 4eath bed and the preach~

?

her and prayed with her.

and for her childr;n and her~.

And ~e prayed for h~

And prayed that the pain might not be too much.
sti~~tetl.

visited

Then he prayed that she might

When he was through, she prayed. Q[er)voice was weak - but the

spirit was strong.

Never a word did ;he say about herself.

Pointing out the needs of poor lost men.to God.

She prayed for other~.

She prayed-fpT the pastor and his
?"

work.
me~and

She prayed !or missionaries~the
lQv~

And that €eache"Qient

forei9n fie)ld. She praised God for his
away saying in h:iJL.heart,I know God hea,::d
"

tha~er.
hour.

I wis~ I could pr~y like that.
Humble ourselves and pray.

-

And that is what God wants in this

i

-6-----

Ill.

We Are To~

From Our Wicked Hays

.

It is significant that Goes
sin.

A

not say simpl~ that we are to E2!lkss._CLWL

It is one thing to confess a sin, and it is another thing to be willing to

let
the.__
Holy
Spirit work in you to over come that sin.
,
-=--....c..-your

c

life.

.

It is not enough

to confess

own strength - but in the streng~

And to t~e ..
it out of

sin - we are to renounce

of God.

We are to~

it.

Not in our

7

our back to it.

We

are to turn from our wicked ways.

The ~

of this day is that we have~

to.r=gard sin too lightly.

Even those of you who are Chris!ians, you have fallen victim too many times to
the temptation to believe that because forgiveness of sin is freely available
<

in Christ Jesus - that @is

~iS

a serious thi~.

sent Jesus

not a serious thing.

It is a t!!rriblefact of l~.

to the cross at Calvary.

•

"7

And that

It wa@

to me makes it serious.

It

sin that brought this world and the nation to the brink of disaster.
serious.

€E)is ~that

serious.

It is ~illS

of H~l.

its power.

~is

is

It is

preven~s our praye5s from being answered - and that is
the-American SOld;;; on the pattIe fi~ds

world and that is serious.
d~hs

that

It is ~

that drags the unredeemed men d'/

the world.
the most serious thing
7 in
---;.

In it'~consequences,

7

in it's punishment.

of the
to the

It is serious in

In it's penalty - and it

~

r

must be dealt with and truthfullythe only '<ay to deal with it is at the cross.

There is@

one answer to sin - and that condition was spoken of by God.

-- -

Return from our wicked ways - humbly as we turn to the Lord of Lords.
to the risen Saviour.

As we turn

As we invite this Spirit to come into our lives.

displace sin and push it out and live the victorious life.

To

-7Hake no mistakjOr __
misunderstand that Go~has
salvation arid for the righteous peopl~of

conditions for the

this nation.

God does not deal

in the drama of world history with a "Lation- regardless of the moral and
spiritual condition of it's people.

A nation cannot go on unforgiven -

forsaking sin - and still be blessed of God.

The~is

not -lQGOd

on our side.

It is - Qwe

on God's side.

"7
No nation

him.

has a monopoly

on the power

of God.

God blesses the nation that blesses

We are either for God or we are against God.

~~y I say to you - in relation to this text, I believer with all my heart

7
that the message here is one for this,hour.
~ntempor~

message to the United Sta~s.

speaking to us in this hour.

_.--

It is what we would call a
I believe that the voice of God is

And he is calling uS this day to repentance and

....

humility.

And to con~ssion

and to prayer - and forsaking of sin.

I believe in

the depth of my being that the future of America as we know it - will depend on what
we do in these days.

We stand at the judgement bar of God.

balance and found wanting.
envy, jealousy.

We are weighed in the

We have sinned, pride, self-sufficiently and lust,

We have made light of religious matters.

They are just on the

outter surface.

In fact, I think~a
ne~o_r_a
~rican

more sinful people thaQ most people rea~e.

?
national time of repentance.

I suppose there are_abou~~of

people who have their names on church rRll~

many of these names are written in the hook of

pulpit.
happen

We must go to our knees.
in our hearts.

the--

would wonder how
Quite a fe~ people sit each

Sun~ay in church-s.erv)fes. But how many people really ~n
We have our religious phrases which we use.

A great

the Kingdom ofj38d.

Ibe messages are delivered from the

We must get hack to the cross.

Something must

-8-

/A
of his

home.

know this
up their
powers

day was watchin{a

m~e

is

quite

a su1.>ject tojay

ali Red China is

boxes as des~s - and the delegates
of the world,

United

took their

y1aces.

sticl;,. upon his

_!J the

he announced

it

schooL

They must have been studying

He pOI~d-l1ith...Jl

r;/ the

the back yard

grou

States

fgst

thing

e;!ch representing

One y~ung fellow

on the prQ.gram this

They set

one of the great

- with

morning

is

'I

sick.

in.

was the presiding

desk to open the meeting

complete

a fight

officer.
dignity

be.t;ween

-~------

and Russia.

made him also

trlling.-to::.get

You

Now this

amused the

You and I know that

this

is

PASTOR'S
Paragraphs
But suddenly
. and shaking

vi/\l 'l'haE:s~t

there

was an in~erruption

her head so vigorously

- one (

- that

her pig

I

A.~an

officer

o~ch,

related.

an experience to his

right,

we're

ru:>J:.-ready_fat:.. the

pastorthat tookplace

figll-Ly.et

at the plant where he

worke~...w:$r
vat o~
Oh, she was right - ~ght..
~
we are ,nQt ready

for

the

fig~-

And again
we're

not

flesh from the man's side as heJell to the, .

- of

ready

<Y:cjdentally 9verturned a

lead The Ie,!!!singedaway the

floor.Thecallwentout, "Geta.doctor;get a,

isl

doctOr!" The man on the floor cried, "It
too tate for a doctor. Is there anyone who

fo

couldtellmeaboutmy soul?"
the prayer.
with

Until

we have let

God in on it.

Until

Hpastor," the la man commented, "there
weI
ee u
t
the'
man with . bod bu~a&@?ne
to ~

him.
~

with,hissom::.
'@jiiL.are you saying?"repliedthe pask>f-o-.
,
"You

Listen,
are

called

- is

the voie

by my name can humble themselves

and pn

turn

from their

sins

and will

the ne~Dice-~ou

hear

wicked ways - then will

I

hear

froD

could

have heJpcd,-!!iJn! You didn't

haveto preach.You couldhaveknelt beside
himand told him what the LQRDmeansto
Y9-u-oryou could have ,imply asked him to
let you pray'"

The layman replied, 'INo I'm afraid not.
Because you see, I'm 30t the saj!1e man '3t
the iron works that

heal

their

land.

I

am at

mendoW!!.
there hav~

church.

Those

heardme teacha

Sunday School class. or take the collection
or heard me pray:-BUT they have heard me

swear,seen me lose my ~

and caughl

me in moments of c;fisboncs~.H And I'll
confessto you; a dozen timesJ slarled to

kneel beside the man and do just as yoU said
Then I ..iIDY- those men who know me as I
reallyam.And'my.I.JFECLOSED
MYJ IPS"
HERE WASA MANWHOCOUW NOT
TAKETHENAMEOF GODTOA DYING
FRIEND BECAUSEHE HAD ALREADY
T~KEN GOD'S NAMETO HIS FRIEijD
~JN

.
•,_13-~

~--~-
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,
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/A

m~e

day was watchin(a

of his home.

grou
school.

They must have been studying

You

know this is quite a su!>ject to..daya:;Red China is tr:)<ing-to.::.get
in. They set
up their boxes as desks - and the delegates ej!ch representing one of the great

-

~

powers of the world, took their J1aces.

One y£=upg fellow was the presiding officer.

He poun$d-JUith a stick,..
upon his desk to open the meeting - with complete dignity

r7

he announced -~fthe f~st
the United States

thing on the program this morning is a fight-hetween

and Russia. I

it made him also sick.

J

Now this

amused the man who was watching - but

You and I know that this is pretty close to the truth.

.

--~-

But suddenly there was an interruption - one of the little girls stood up
, and shaking her head so vigorously

V/\t Tha.s's ~t

II

right, we're llQtJ.eady_fo~ye

Oh, she was right - ~right,.

,,-----

we are ,tlQtready for the fig~the prayer.

- that her pig tails waved in the breeze.
t.

l-l.!: haven t t had a Rrayeh(

And again - of course, that hurts.

'---~

Because

we t re not ready for anything until we have had

Until we have let God in on it.

Until we are in right relationship

with him.

Listen, the ne~oice-~ear

- is the voice of God.

If my people which

are called by my name can humble themselves and pray - and seek his
turn from their wicked ways - then
sins and will heal their land.

n,
COl.

knee.

~
<eallyat.
HERE ••••
,
TAKE Till.
FRIEND BE
TAKEN GOD
IN \:'.b-IN.

•.-e-~-r-

..

r

~

-10~

!

in~ resentments.,)of years past.

Some people come to church'

~!

And they

ask God for his blessing.

here is - if you turn from your wicked t,ays. This part is out

The b~
of s.,!ZJe today.

s:iJl,s-Df~th

Some..!,imespreacb~rs,g eyeD speak. abou~

aints.

If I go to church, and I hear tEe Gospel preached, and I go out loving my

-

sins - that sermon didn't do me much good.

There must be a d~,

-;::::;---

d:~a~,

-

----

breaking.of our sins.

Now it is (i.ot\just_t_h_~possibilityof admittin1\,a
we have done wrong, but here
is the ~2tter of turning, repenting from our wic~ed ways.

came down and there was a golden calf - unfortunately, they were
practici

dolatry.

He measure things in other terms - other than what God does.

But God does not

compromise with the matter.

But here must be a ~
comes "U~do

PO

200d:

renouncement of sin.

C}iib)

It will not do you a bit of good.

from now until Jesus
If you are not fruitful

- you are not faithful. If you are not faithful, it is because there is unconfessed,
unrepented, un forgiven sin.
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into

~

l,is life and took charge of that young man.

request ed_ for this ~~

Indeed, they had a feryant season of prqyer.

Hatcher said it was (¥Ea~
it.

And he would like to have prayer

that you C\;!uJ,sI.@..ljrit,e
down eCOUld

Dr.

you for~et_

llecause of the groaning of it.

Th!,t pi ~l!"'a.•
l,.a
••
d•••
X.c••.
a",me_
and

said thp.re is no hope for this young man.

I invited

~

him to corne to the service

t

but he took his ~~te;}a~d

has gone to sp~the

evening

skating.

Hatcher told her that Goys

That young man cannot

s'l.\l..and
God is faij:h!ul.

get around Levering's prayer.

So the service '<lenton, and he said at the end of the service he_did something
~

H~ asl;sd if then} was

2R(B1}.~ who

_ especially if hr{:p.d~n()~

was present and had anything to say

Instanrlv_,,--volJPR-man
stood - he said, if

there be a God, I do_not know him. Christ iiLtl:!~,...I'f.
God, the Saviour of man,
••
If there be a God, he says, I wish that he would save me. And
I do not knm, him.

---

...•

if anybody knows God, I "ish that you would speak to God for me.
fel~~'!3"'seat

TIle~~~Was

-

been pra~g

-

Instantly he

.

pronounced, the church emptied, a~.~eve~w~o

had

- came up and told Hatcher that the young man w~

the
~

one they had prayed for that morning.

ts-l~.Jtatcher

was back in that city, in a church.

And in the

He visited it.

afternoon, they had a Chirrese Sun4ay School in the

And

•

a young man came up to him,came up to him, spoke tb him, and said - do you know
me.

liesaid that he didn't.

lie told him that he ,,,asthe young man that arose

during the end of the service one night many yea~s before.
the dark.

And Hatcher said, yes, I remember that.

And that he was in

-----

Ar,~..,You
still.in~the.dark of

r~,~.
",

h. ""',

-15-

.0,

U,om'o,",,,-"'-,"""

,.,

h.

oo,. .," ,.oo,

joy, I am trying to turn this Chinese
shine in hi~
dark
_. _.""'---man - that the light_ may ....
:-V
----

heart.

;-

r, Hatcher ,,'asback in that place to preach again.

And he

about the experience that he had, of that young man standing up in the
dark and asking for prayer.

~~came
(.

'.

That young

up to him and said - let me tell you a bit of history.

---;

man became a ~

He was very eloqent - but evidently he did not knO", but two

-

man had come to his end and he had stood by his grave.
that he "as tne of the best of all the brethren.
,

\A

And there

And they

decided that he_ had l;>~.~~k;n b~cau:e he wa.:.the_:~st r;;'i>,to_~)

That is the possibi1.i~f-prayer.
substitute.

-

Hhen they prayed, and there is

God promises to hear and to forgive.

I wonder today if you would

not respond to the challenge of prayer - as it hinges on if:
are you ,.Tillingto undertake today.
Petition, prayer, labor at it.
from your sins.

Q

People, my people.

Passion, seek God's face.

The possibility, blessings will flo".

1I0"

many of these

Piety, humble

yourself.

Prescription, turn

